INDIAN INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC HEALTH, HYDERABAD.

ADMISSION NOTIFICATION FOR FOREIGN CANDIDATES INTO TWO YEARS MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH COURSE FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2020-21.

(AFFLIATED TO KALOJI NARAYANARAO UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH SCIENCES, WARANGAL, TELANGANA, INDIA)

Applications are invited from the foreign candidates for the two years Masters in Public Health course reserved under foreign category (4 seats) under Management quota at the Indian Institute of Public Health, Hyderabad, India vide G.O. Ms.No.58, Health, Medical & Family Welfare (C1) Department dated 10th July 2015 in the prescribed proforma attached.

The last date for receipt of application is 14th Nov 2020

The completed applications along with photocopies of the necessary documents should be sent to:

Senior Academic Registrar,
Indian Institute of Public Health, Hyderabad,
Plot No. 1, ANV Arcade, Amar Cooperative Society,
Madhapur-500 033.
Hyderabad, Telangana State
Email: jayaram.m@iiphh.org,
Contact No.+9140-49006002,
Mobile: +919505066266

Eligibility Criteria:

1. Candidates with bachelor’s degree in any discipline from a recognized university, with atleast 50% marks.
2. Foreign candidates other than Medical/Para Medical applying for MPH course should submit equivalence certificate from council of Higher education Andhra Pradesh/ council of higher education Telangana, Association of Indian Universities New Delhi, Ministry of External affairs government of India, New Delhi (they must fulfil requirements of Presidential order and GOP No. 646 dated 10th July, 1979
3. Foreign candidates of Medical/Para Medical applying for MPH course under Foreign nationals quota should submit equivalence certificate by the University of Health Science and temporary registration for the duration of Post Graduate training from the respective Council i.e MCI, DCI, CCIM, CCH, INC etc.,

Fee Structure:
All the selected candidates shall pay the following fee in the form of crossed demand draft drawn on ANY NATIONALISED BANK in favour of:

 Registrar,
 KNR University of Health Sciences, payable at Warangal.

The fee once paid shall not be refunded under any circumstances.

**Details of fee:**

1. Registration fee – INR 25000
2. Admission fee – INR 700
3. IUT / Sports fee – INR 600
4. Students Welfare Fund – INR 300
5. Handbook – INR 100
6. Digital Library Fee – INR 1000

Total Fee = INR 27,700

**Equivalence Fee:**

Foreign nationals possessing foreign degrees should pay INR 7000 to KNR University of Health Sciences towards equivalence fees for verification of certificates in the form of a demand draft drawn on ANY NATIONALISED BANK in favour of

 Registrar, KNR University of Health Sciences payable at Warangal.

**Tuition Fee**

Besides the above fee, an amount of US$6000 for two years per student has to be paid as Tuition fee favouring:

**Public Health Foundation of India.**

payable at New Delhi.

**Awarding of the degrees:**

At the end of the course, the qualifying candidates will be awarded degrees by KNR University of Health Sciences.

For any further clarifications, the candidates are advised to contact Dr. M. Jayaram, Senior Academic Registrar, INDIAN INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC HEALTH – HYDERABAD
Email ID: jayaram.m@iiphh.org, Contact Number : + 91 40 – 49006002 / +91 9505066266
The application can be downloaded from the website: www.phfi.org

The last date for submission of filled in application is 14th Nov 2020.

-Sd-
Senior Academic Registrar
Indian Institute of Public Health, Hyderabad